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M. SAN ANTONIO
Schools Division Superintendent
DR. DIOSDADO
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Region lV-A (CALABARZON)
Department of Education

Dear Sir,

Warm greetings from La lmmaculada Concepcion School!
Once again, LICS would like to thank you for your generous support in all our marketing efforts in the
promotion of our school.

We are very pleased to inform you that we are opening our doors for academic year 2At6-2A17. La
lmmaculada Concepcion School will continue with our annual program of giving FREE ON-SITE EXAM to
graduating elementary pupils coming from the public elementary schools in the division of Pasig City.
Pre-school and First Grade levels are also included.
We would also like to encourage the top 5 pupils of the graduating class (Valedictorian, Salutatorian, First
to Third Honorable Mention) to avail of the scholarship privileges we extend to deserving students.

With this, we would greatly appreciate it if we could talk to the parents of your Pre-Schoolers. We would
also like to request that we be given the chance once again to meet your graduating elementary pupils
and invite them to become part of the LICS family.

May we also ask permission to set up our LICS Admission Booth in the different public elementary
will register in our booth may take the

schools at a date most convenient to the Principal? Pupils who
entrance test in LICS for FREE.

Please feel free to contact the following, at 643.-L283 or 640-250L, should you have queries about the
FREE ON-SITE EXAMINATION and Setting of LICS Admission Booth:

Mrs. Adel Abiva - Pre-School Guidance Counselor
Mrs. Marlene Miaco - Primary Guidance Counselor
Miss Roanne Asturiano - Seventh Grade Guidance Counselor
We look forward to a fruitful collaboration in the quest for a brighter future for our students.
Thank you.
Your pgrtner in education,
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MisTGrace Efleda T. Dela Cuadra
Heq6 cuidance Counselor
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